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BALANINUS-ITS FOOD HABITS.
BY JOHN HAMILTON, ÏM. D., ALLEGHENY, PA.

Ail the described species of Balaninus inhabiting America north of
Mexico when larvie live in the fruit (nuts and- acorns) of the various
species of Quercus, Gas/anea, Gorylus and perhap*s Zagus of the order
Cupil/fere, and C'arya of the JitgandaceS. Acorns, somnewhat largely
used in this country in the arts and in the manufacture of certain dietetics,
are mostiy imported, the
native production being rend-
ered almost worthless by these
Iarvoe; and our chestnuts as
*soon as collected iust be
kiln-dried orotherwise treated,
4which renders themn greatly
inferior to those of foreign
countries. Balaninus bas not j7,~• a

yet received any attention
* froin an econom ic standpoin t, o
'but from the above would FIG. I

seeln deservingýof some consideration in that direction. The systeniatic
separation of the species hias only been effected recently and definite
cbaracters furnished for their recognition. Say probably liad ail the now
described species before him, and excludingproboscoideuis, included thiem
in his redtus and nzasicues. The failure of Say, one of the clearest of
describers, to make his species recognizable by description, is suggestive
of the absence of points of saliency, and bias beeni the source of much
confusion in our literature, sonie of whichi is evidenced in the earhier
volumes of the CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST.

NoT.-Figure i, drawn by Miss Ormnerod, represents a Buiropean species,
.Balainusi4 nucztm Linti., which fecls upon filberts. It conveys a good idea of the
çliaracteristic forms of thé genus.
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The separation of Balaninus into species with valid characters wvas
effected by Dr. Geo. H. Horn in a monograph of the genus in 1873
(Proc. Arn. Phil. Soc., Phil., xiii., 457, et. seq.). The species assigned to
Say's narnes 'vere determined by the descriptions of Gyllenhial from, types
sent him, by Say, and the assignrnent has not been questioned -Requiat.
To the old species, caryatrypes, reduis, nasicus and uniformis (Lec., 1857),
were added caryce and quercius; and il' 1885, Mr. F. Blanchard (Bul.
Brook. Ent. Soc., vii., 107,) described obtu.sus. The systematic part of
the wrork lias been wvell done, yet the accurate separation of a rnixed
collection requires much care and' considerable practice, and cannot be
effected by mere inspection. To determine whether each species -liasa
preference for some particular species of acorn or nut, or whether there is
an absence of choice, I insfituted some experinients in rearing them, the
resuits of which 1 *propose to give, without, however, clairning them as
finalities. In the year i888, larvoe froîn hazeinuts (Goi ylius .4mëer*tcana
and G. rost)ra/a) collected here by mnyseif ; from chestnuts (Gastaitea
vesca) purchased ini the mnarket, col]ected in rny places in the su rround-
ing country; and frorn acorns of white oak (Queri-cs aiba), chestnut oak
(Q. vlion/icola), black oak (Q. tinctoria), red oak (Q. ub).scarlet oak

(.coccinecz) and Q. imibicar-ia, ail collected iii the saine woods, were
placed in separate breeding jars, wvhich wvere kept ini ny office till the
preseut time, the winter temperature flot falling beloiv 400, nor that of
summer exceediug 65'. This was evidently an unnatural condition, and
in part accounts for the irregular developenient of the nîost of the specieý,
and the flot inconsiderable nuraber of larvre that go over tili the next year.

.B. /'roboscoideus Fab. (caiîya/rybes Bolr.).-This species ivas bred
oîîly froni chestnuts. The first exanîple appeared June 25 and the last
July i2-a period corresponding- with the bloorning of the chestntit here.
At the tirne of blossorning the clhestiîuts are fully forrned, and larger than
rnight be supposed. The envelope or buirr is over lliree-fourths of an inch
in hieight, soft, and covered with distant tubercles from îvhich the prickles
afterwards develope. The ? broboscoideus at this time deposits lier eggs
and dies, lier life bcing limited to a week or twvo at thie iost-none being
found after the bloorn bias fallen. About eighty examples ivere reared, th'e
sexes being nurnerically equal. They ivere uniformi iii size and color, and
beautifully variegated with fuscous liues and spots interspersed arnong the
dense clotliing of oclireous scales on the thor4x and elytra. I have, hoiy-
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ever, seeii in collections examples entirely ochireous. The ?_ beak varies
in length froni one and oiie-quarter to about twice that of the body. The
character distinguishing it froni ail the other species is that the first joint
of the funicle of the antenna is shorter than the second.

B. reclus Say.-This, like the preceding, ivas bred from chestnuts
only. The first example appeared June 28, and others followed very
sparinglý, and tili date (Oct. ist> ninety-five examples have been taken.
PupSe ini various stages and many larve are yet in the earth, and. will no
doubt go over till iiext year. The conditions in breeding are evidently
unnatural, but whypj5roboseoideus ivas not influeiiced equally (being in the
saine vessel) seenis strange. In nature the beeties would certainly have
been on hand for the chestnuts when in bloom, at ivhich time they are
taken by beating the blossonis. Though only raised by me froin chestnuts.
this species may breed here in acorns, as I took a ý May ç5 th ivith
nasicus by beating. Dr. Levette, of Indiana, once sent me a set raised
by hini fromn Arizona acorns, the beeties appearing in December of the
year ini 'hich the acorns grew, which in no way differ from, those bred
from chestnuts. The individuals vary greatly in size (4. to 7 mm.) and in
colour. The general colour of the scales and hair is light brown above,
paler, below; the thorax bias a dark brown discal stripe, limnited at the
sides and divided longitudinally 1?y a pale yellow line, the elytra being
interspersed in varjous ways with markings of the saine colour. I have
neyer seen one entirely unicolorous. The beak of the ? is very long
and siender, equalling or even exceeding that of the preceding species in
proportion to the size ; this and the forin of the thorax, wvhich is long and
conical, will di'stinguishi the ý from aIl others. The C~ bias a shorter
thorax, but it is still narrowed anteriorly; this, with small fermoral tooth,
oval elytra rapidly narrowed from base, and a yellowvisli or brownish spot
of condensed scales on eachi side of the central liue of the metasternuni
(occasionally obsolete), ivill, wvitli practice, distinguish it

B. -quer-cus. Horn.---This species wvas bred froni all the species of
acorns nientioned except the annuals (white and chiestnut oak). The first
example appeared June iotli, and tili Auigust [St about one hundred and
sixty wcre observed; scattering ones have since occurred froni time to
time, 'and iiow the earth contains a few pupre and larvSe, but not so mnany
as in the case of r-ectus. This species seenis to have no preference for
any of the kinds of acorns mentioned, being reared froni each in about
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equal' numbers. Whether development was retarded or deranged by
indoor raising is uncertain, as I neyer took even a single specimen by
beatin'g, though evidentiy excessiveiy abundant. The individuals Vary
froin 5 to 9.5 mm. in length. The generai color of ail bred was ochreous
brown, nearly uniforrn on the thorax and variously interspersed on the
elytra with small yellowishi spots. My specirnens froin New jersey and
Florida are entirely cinereous, rnottled on the elytra withi darker spots, and
look a§ if belonging to a different species. The ,ý of this species is dis-
tiiiguishied from that of ail the others by a very unique and striking
character, viz., the pygidium, deeply toncave, with the cavity smooth and
sûrrounded by an acute rim, fimbriated withi long silken Iairs. The beak
of the ? does not equal in length that of either of the two preceding
species, but is, in most cases, as long at least as the body ; the posterior
niargin of the hind femoral tboth is oblique ; the pygidium, is very pilose
and fimbriate, and the scape of *the antennSe is short-about equal to the
first two joints of the funicle (sometinies shorter and sometimes longer,
the relative length of these parts not being a constant). The careful
observance of these characters wvill readiiy separate it fromn any of its
allies.

B?. niasicies Say.-This species wvas bred abundantly froni the acorns
of the wvhite and chiestntut oaks, and six exaniples from. those of the scarlet.
The first example appeared June ist, and one or two daily tit JuIy 6th,'
between, which and the 16th about oiie hundred and fifty were observed«
and scattering ones tilt the present writing (Oct. z st). Somne larvoe and
pupoe are stili iii the earth. In nature, this species is taken here by
beating from about ttic ioth of May tit the last week in July in great
abundance, and individuals occur tilt near October. The prevailing
colour of the vi-stiture above is ochireous, variegated on the thorax and
elytra more or less with brownish markings, many examples, hoivever, are
nearly iiniforrn in colour, varying, fromn pale ochreous to dark brotvn, and
I have a specimaen frorn Florida that might be called cinereous. The beak
of the ? is about the length of the body in the majority of individuals,
and in the remainder either longer or shorter in about equal numbers.
The species rnay be distinguislied aù a glance from ail others except caryoe
by the larger posterior fenioral tooth, the hind border of wvhich nieets the
femur at a rigYht angle, with no tendency to become sinuate or obtuse.

B. caryc~ Horn.-1'his species has flot been taken here, and was flot
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bred, as 1 could flot obtain last year any hickory nuts containing Iarvoe,
but as more success ivas hiad this season I hope hiereafter to malke knoivn
wvhether cairyo wvili be developed. It is somewliat difficuit to find infested
hickory nuts, as coniparatively fewv are attaclçed. 'lle C'arya glabi-a
seems to be preferred, îiext the G. aiba and C. a:;zaia, ivhile C. toientosa,
and ilaximia are nearly exempted. Fronm one to eighit larwe ivili inhabit
a single nut, their size flot being affected by the nutuber. Many of themn
neyer attempt to gnawv out of thieir. bony habitation, but wvhen full fed
shrivel up and die. In size they equal the larvoe ofproboscoideus. Some
of the nuts are also depredatted on by a lepidopterous larva, apparently
the same as one of the four species I find ini acorns. This is îlot an
inquiline, but feeds on the kernel either with the Balaninis, or by itself,
there being seemningly no place of entrance. Tvo other species inhabit
the thick huils of to1nentosa and alba ivhichi I hope to rear. This species
averages larger than nzasiciis, which it vnuch resembles, but differs by the
larger femoral teeth ; the tibiie more strongly mucronate at tip, and the
narrov hair. like (flot oval) scales below. The ? beak is rather longer;
the laït ventral more deeply impressed, and the antennal scape about
equals four joints of the funicle. My specimens wvere bred by Dr. Levette,
of Indiana, frorn C. olivie/ormnis, Pecans.

B. wzaifornzis Lec.-This species wvas bred from the acorns of ail the.
biennials in about equal numbers, and three examples froni those of the
chestnut oak; forty-two specimnens were taken in ail-not nearly 50
numerous as quercies with which it wvas reared. The first exarnple ivas
seen June 2 1 st, and none after Augrust i st. The individuals were very
uniforin ini size (5. to 6.5 mm- in length) and color, being ail clothed.
with cinereous pube-scence of a scaly nature, and the elytral intervals
variegated with darker spots. My specimens frum Texas and New York
are exactly similar. This is not the typical color. The species was
described from example, taken at Sacramento, California, and at Steila.
coom, Washinigton, which ivere 'lconcolorous " an~d Ildensely fulvo-
pubescent," but colour is of no value in the, speicies of this. genus. The
nostrum of ail th 'e females seen wvas shorter than the body.; the antennal
scape short, about as long as the first, twvo joints of the funicle. The
femoral tooth in both sexes is comparatively small, with the posterior edge
deeply sifluous. This and the foregoing ? characters 'viii help to dis.
tinguish this species, but in case of doubt, reference in this, as in -ail other
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species, should be made to the two papers mentioned for more minute
characters.

.B. obtusus Blanch.-This species wvas bred from hazeinuts alone. Trhe
first example wvas seen June 2-5th, and the last July 2oth. Froni about
one-third pint of nuts 24 specinlens were obtained, the size and coloei
of which were nearly uniform. Compared wvith uniformnis, this species is
of a more robuist facies; the claw appendices are broader ; the beak of
both î and ý is much thicker and black altogether, or at least to the
insertion of the antennae, the base being iii both sexes punctured,
and in the J more or less striated. ..The scape of the antenna of the ý
is equal in lengthi to that of three of the succeeding joints of the funicle
combined; the femoral toothi is stronger tlian in w;d/or-mis, with the
posterior edge oblique and less sinuate;: the last ventral of the ?J is rounded
at tip and strongly pubescent; flot at'ail impressed as iii the prec--ding.
The differences are soinewvhat comparative, but in the absence of more
salient points, this is about ail that cali be done by description. This
species in nature seems to be short lived, as I have neyer obtained it by
beating previous to June 2oth, nor afrer July i 5 th ; tili about this time
the sheil of the nut is soft and easily pierced ; the puncture for the egg is
made directly through the involucre and sheil into the kernel near its
base.

There is a nondescript forrn of Balanizis whîch. I did IIot raise, of
which. about thirty examples were taken in June with nasiculs in beatingy
oak by Mr. Klages in Westmoreland County, and about a dozen others
ivere received fromi Mr. S. Auxer, of Lancaster, Pa. It seeins to 'be allied
to obtuisus, ueniformis and nzasicus, but cannot iveil be assigned to either.
The form, density of vestiture, shape of the elytra and colour are the same
as in nasicus, but the femoral tooth is much sinaller and oblique, and the
beak of the ? does iiot often exceed two-thirds the length of the body ;
this last character groups it with uni/oi-mis and obtzusus, ii the former
of wvhich it agr«es in having the clav appendices acute, but differs by
having the beak thickened and punctured at base in both sexes like in
obtusus, by the longer antennal scape of the ?, which is e.qual to at least
the three- first joints of the funicle (lu izni/ornis to joints one and tivo),
and by the denser covering of hair-like scales and less robust'form of
body; the fem .ral tooth is a littie larger, oblique and Iess sifluate
posteriorly. From obtusus it differs by the clawv appendages being acute
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(flot obtuse>, its much Iess robust and posteriorly attenuated forni, and
by the more or less impressed last ventral segment of the ? ; oblsies is
much more sparsely clothed. There are other minor différences, but the
above suffice to sI;.ow that it is not in harmony with any of the species
mentioned. From a mixed lot of nasicus its separation requires an
examination of the femoral tooth iii every individual, but mixed with the
other tivo, simple inspection wvill sufice in the most of cases.

I t is quite probable other species of b'a/aninus reniain to be dis-
covered, only one species of which is known froru the Pacifie Coast. A
.very pleasant and certain way to determine this would 0e for collec tors
everywhere to rear them from, nus and acorns and publish the resuits.
Other modes of collecting are iiot to be relied ou, as for example, in
tventy years collecting here I only took iiasicus ai-d obtusus, and in chest-
.nut time reclus, but all this tinie ail the other species (caryS probably
included> were suficiently abundant.

DISTRIBUTION.

B. p-oboscoideus.-.Miiddle States westwvard, Horn; Massachusetts,
Blanchard; Tennessee, Illinois, District of Columbia, Ulke ; Ohio, West
Virginia, Pennsylvania.

B. reclus. -Middle and Southern States, Horn; Arizona, Smith;
District of Columbia, Virginia, UIke; Canada, New York, Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia.

B. quercus.-Illinois, District of Columbia, Ulke; Newv York, New
jersey, Pennsylvania, WVest Virginia, Ohio.

B. iiasicus. ---Canada to Georgia, and wvestwvard to Colorado and New
Mexico.

B. cary S.--Illinois, IJîke; Indiana, Levette; Kansas (.Douglas Co.),
Sr'-ow ; Pennsylvania, Kiages.

B. un4frrmis.-Canada to Florida, from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
B. obtusus.-Massachusetts, Newv Hampshire, B3lanchard; Texas,

Nebraska, Horn; Ohio, Pennsylvaniia, WXest «Vir.ginia.
Undescribed form.-MNassachutsetts, North Carolina, Blanchard;

Penusylvania (Lancaster Co., Auxer - Westmnoreland Co., Kiages>.
Balaninits has a single parasite comimon Io ail the species, except

that it was not reared from, obtusz:s; the larva 'vas xîot observed while
living in that of Balaninus, but it forms a tough papery coÇOQIg SO thir4
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and transparent that the enclosed larva and pupa can be observed. ' These
cocoons 0ccupy the ceil formed by the Bitaiiiis, and are shaped much
like those of the large ants, but much larger. The imago is quite graceful,
the ? ovipositor being proportionately as long as in Rhyssa. Mr. Cresson
would have described this species under the speciflo namne balainii, but
ivas anticipated by Mr. W. H. Ashmead, who probably describes the same
thing under the naine Urosiga<ýp/ws ai-ma/uis (Proc. U. S. Nat. Museumn,
i88à, p. 6-7, but only issued Oct. îrst, 1889). Besides the larvoe of
Ba/aninus, those of at least four lepidopters infest acorls, two of which
seem to enter by the holes made by ýhe Balainuiis in leaving, and live on
the debris within. The other twvo are found with the Ba/aninius -larvoe,
one of them feeding, on the refuse made by them, but the other depredates
on the substance of the acorn, and is sometirnes found in acorns by itself;
it pupates in the earth without forning a cocoon. The others formed
thin papery cocoons against the sides of the jars in whichi they were con-
fined. I failed to obtain their narnes, the gentlemen of wvhom iliquiries
wcre made being seemningly uiiacquainted wvith these forms.

SUINMARY.

B. 1 5roboscoideus is so far oniy knovn to depredate on chestnuts.
*B. ;,-ectiis has been reared liere froni chestnuts only, but elsewhere

from Arizona acorfis.
B. qui-cus wvas reared in about equal. nunmbers from the acorns of all

the biennial fruiting oaks mentioned.
B. iiasicuvs prefers the acorns of the annual fruiting oaks (white and

chestnut), but depredates sparingly on those of biennials.
B. caîiyoe has been reared froni pecan hickory iluts elsewhere, and

many larvie froni nuts grown here are now in rearing and wvill almost
certainly develope this species.

B. uinf/oi-is prefers the acornis of biennials, but ivill depredate
occasionally on those of annuals (chestnut oak).

B. obtusus is only known to depredate on hazel nuts.
The indescript forni probably lives in acorns in the larva state, but

has flot been reared.
Obs.-The acoris of allspecieswiere collected froni oaks growving in

the sarne place promiscuously, so that the parent beetlçs evidently dis-
çripiinated ini their choice.
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PRELfIINARY CATALOGUE 0F THE ARCTI1DiE 0F TEM-
PERATE NORTH AMERICA, WITH- NOTES.

B'? JOHN B. SNNITH, NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J

(Cotinze frm pgc29q, Vozme .r.ri.)

Genus ARMTA Schrank.

i8o2-Schrank, Fatina Boica IL, 2, 152.

The typical genus of the family-a general fiavorite with coliectors anid
the source of a good deal of worry and uucertainty to describers. I
have seen very large series of sl)ecimiens of mariy species, and have seen
nearly ail the species. Fromn a rather careful study of the species I can
see no reason why they should not be as easily recognizable or
limited as those of any other Lepidopterous genus-indeed, the probleni
strikes mne as a remarkably easy one, the key to wvhicli lies iii the fact that
no amount of obsolesce-nce of mnacuilation authorizes a species, while
change of p5atiern can be easily detected even ini speciniens wvith thec
markings much broken. Reference for genera,ýl papers, lists, &''c., relating
to, American species, are:

iSi6-Hbner, Verzeichiniss, x8-.
îS56-Walker, C. B. MUs. LeP. Het., III., 59, syn. SI).
î86o-Clem-, Proc. Ac. N. Sc. Phii)., XII,, 526.

187 3 .- Stretch, Zyg. and Bomb.. 73, fig. and syn. sp.
1876-Mo.-sclil., Stett. Eut. Zeit., 3-7, 296.
1883-Neumoegeu Paplio, III., 150, list sp.

ln the paper last cited I -ive at sonie leugth the features to be relied
upon for speciflc separation in this genus.

The head is retracted, tongue weak and short, palpi alinost rudiment-
ary, antennal nioderate in lengthi ; bipectinated iii the g, simple in the
The legs are nioderate iu length, the posterior longer; spuirs short and
weak, but noïnial as to number;- the tarsi are finely spinulose, the claivs
simple.

Moeschler, in the Stett. Eut. Zeit., 1S7 6, v.% 37, P- :296, says :-A.
nais, phyllii-a and viî:go have a distinct claw~ on the fore tibia, but I
iitterly failed to flnd auy trace of it on any speciniens exaiuied by nie.
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The venation of vit-go and arge, compared, showved no differences;
ten out of the subcostal in each, nieither with an accessory celi. 'In other
respects it agrees withi the venatiori typical of the farniily.

The recent suggestions as to synonorny have been so conflicting, and
noue being based on a monographie study, they are simply indicated
under the proper head, but not adopted.
A. achiaa Grt. & Rob.

i867-Grt. & Rob., Trans. Amn. Ent. Soc., IL, 334, pl. 6, if. 44, 45,

x868-BcI, Lep. Cal. (Arn. Soc. EuIt. Belo'-, XII-) 76, Glidlonia.
187 3-Stretch,* Zyg. and l3omb., 74, Arc/la.
1873- ce ci 124, Pl. 5e «J 17-21, Arc/:a.

1875-HY. Edw.. Proc. Cal. Ac. Sci., V., 187, Arctia.
issi-Butl., Papilio, I., 131, Arc/la.
i882-Stretch, Papilio, 11., 91, yarieties of.
188 7 -Smith, lEnt. Amer., III., iii, Arc/la.

var. barda Edw.
i88i-Edw., Papilio, 1., 39, Arc/lia.

var. ochracea Stretch.
18 7 3-Stretch, Zyg. and Bornb., 124, Pi. 5, if. ig and 21.

1881-Butl., Papilio, I., i31r, an sp. dist. Achala.
Habitat-No. Calif£, Oregon.

A. anna Grt.
i86--Grt., Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., Il., 335, Pi. S, f.E Ar-c/la.
187 3-Stretcll, Zyg. and Bornb., 74, 220, pi. 9, f. 6, ~,Arc/la.
î87 5-Streck., Lep. Rhop. et. Het., I., îo6, =ese5hone.
I87 5-Grt., CAN. lENT., VIIL, 196, an sp. dist.
I878-Streck., Proc. Day. Ac. Soi., Il., ý73, =pesephoize.
I8 7 9 -Grff, Bull. Bkln. lEnt. Soc., I., 4, =var. Persej5hone.
I883 -Hulst, Bull. Bkln. lEnt. Soc., VI., 70, =.partzenice var.
z883 -Neum., Papillo, 111., 149, =Peý-sephoz.

var. j5e;scp/ze Grt.
1863-Grt., lProc. BuIt. Soc. Phil., I1., 433, Aricz*.
I864 -Grt., Proc. lEnt. Soc. Phil., 111., 77, Arc/id.
I8 7 3-Stretch, Zyg. and l3omb., 74, Ar-c/la.
i886-Grt., CAN. lENT., XVIII., iio, =aznna var.
188 7 -SnIlith, Ent. Amier., III., iio,-Ar-c/la.

vit;çi#zcza j Wik.
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i856-V1k., C. B. Mus. Lep. Het, III., 6og,, /lrc/ia.
i868-Grt. & Rob., Tr. Amn. Ent. Soc., Il., 71, pr. synf.
Habitat-Penna., N. Y.

The forni auna is much the least common, being in fact but a suffused
form ofpersephone. By the operation of the Iawv of priority this suffus2d
and aberrant forru must rernain the species, while the normal formn
reniains the variety. It is much more widely distributed than above in-
dicated.

A. abb~roximata Stretch.
X885-Stretch, Ent. Amer., I., 104, Arcia.
Hlabitat-Canada.

A. arge Dru.
177o-Drury, Illustr., 1., 35, Pl. 18, f. 3, A"oc/na.
17 9I-Oiv., Enc., Meth., V., 92, (-Plza/acuja).
i8î6-Hiibner, Verz., 183, Ar-ctia.
I837-Westw., ed. Drury, 1. 33 Sj5ilosoma.
I941-Harris, Rept. Lus. Mass., 244, Ar-ctia.
î856-W1k., C. B. Mus. Lep. Het., III., 6oç,, =dione.
i858-Duncan in Jard. Nat. Lib., XXXII., 174, Pl. 19, f. 2,

Sbilosomia.
i86o-Cem., IProc. Ac. N. Sci. Phil., XII., 528, Arclia.
i862-~Harris,* Ins. Inj. to Veg. ed. Flint, 346 (infe hzist.)
1S73-Stretch,* Zyg. and Bomb., 74, 225, Pl. 9, ff io and ii,

Arctia.
I874-~Lininer,* Ent. Contr., 1I1., 143, Ar-clia.
1875-Grt., CAN. ENT., VIL, 196, Ai-etia.

Andrews,* PsYche, I1., 79, Ar-clia.
1882-Gi1bert,* Papilio, Il., 5o, Ar-c/na.
1887-Smith, lEnt. Amer., III., ii r, Ar-clia.

dione Fabr.
1715-Fabr., Syst. lEnt., 572, Bomnbyx.
178i-Fabr, Spec. Ins, I1., 186, Bomlbyx.
I 78 7-Fabr., Mant. Ins., Il., i 16, Bom4byx.
1793-F-abr., Eut. Syst., III., 1, 442, Bombyx.
1797-SmI. Abb.,* Ins. Ga., 1., 125, pi. 63.
~ i6-Hiibner, Verzeichniss, i So, Eup Zagia.
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18,37-Westw., ed. Drury Illustr., L., 32, pr. syn.
I856-Xlk., C. ]3. Mus. Lep. Het., III., 6og, Arc/la.
i86o-Clem., Proc. Ac. N. Sci., Phil., XII., 528, Arctia.
i862-.CIem.,* App. to MNorris, Syn., 340, pr. syn.
i863-Saund., Synopsis Can. Arct., P. 7, Ar-c/ia.
i864-Pack., Proc. Ent. Soc., Phil., 111., 118, pr. syn,
î868-Bdv., Lep. Cal. (Ann. Soc. Ent., Belg., XII.), 78, ('he/onia.
188--Neum, Papilio, III., i50, an sp. dist.
i886-Grt, CAN. lENT., XVIII., 1o8, Ar-ctia.
I 997-Sn-ith, lEnt. Amer., III., .iîîi , pr. syn.
fHabitat-Canada to Georgia, Texas, west to California, Vancouver;

abundant.
Recorded food plants are Plan/ago and Polygoniemn, but the list is

much larger.
A. Zdakel Grt.

1864-Grt., Proc. lEnt. Soc., Phlil.,.II, 523, Pl. 5, f. 2, ?, Arc/la.
187 -- Stretch, Zyg. and Bomb., 74, 224, Pl. 9, f. 9, e, Ai-ctia.
Habitat-Colorado.

A. bolander-i Stretch, -

187-.-Stretcli, Zyg. and i3omb., 74, 76, pi. 3, f. 13, Arclia.
1887-Snili, Ent. Amer., III., iii, Ar-c/la.
Habitat-California.

A. brucei Edw.
x888-Edw., Ent. Amer., 111., 183, Ar-c/la.
iS88Bruce,* lEnt. Amer., III., 2i9, Arc/la.
Habitat- Colorado.

Food plants are Plan/ago and Polygonîim.

A. cela Saund.
1863-Saund., Proc. lEnt. Soc., Phil., IL., 59, Arclia.
i863-Saund., Syn. Can. Arct., p. 13, Ar-c/la.
i 865-G. & R., Ann. Lyc. Nat. Hist., N. Y., VIII., 368, =figuraia
i869.-Satiid.,* CAN. l NT., IL., 74, Arclia.
187--Stretch, Zyg. and Bomb., 74, a.ir/a
188--I-lulst, Bull. Bkin. lEnt. Soc., VI, 70, =="ais.
1887-Smith, lEnt. Amer., III., i i i, Arc/la.
Habitat-Canada.
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A. cervinoides Strk.
I876-Strk., Proc. Ac. N. Sci., Phil., XXVIII., 15 r, A relia.
1879-Strk., Rept. Chiief., Eng., 1878-79, V., -i86o, pl. Il., f. 4,

Arclia.
I887 -Snith, Ent. Amer., III., i 12, Arclia.
Habitat-Colo., JUly 15.

This wvi11 prove an undersized j5/yiiira, ivith black secondaries.
A. cornÊlicata WIk.

i864-Wlk., C. B. Mus. Lep. Ilet. Supp., XXXI., 279, Arclia.
i868-Grt., Tr. An. Ent. Soc., 11., 117, Arclia.
1873-Stretcll, Zyg. and IBornb., 74, 79, =daiuriica.
iS--Neun1. PapiliO, 111., 1.49, =achaia var.

A. dlatrica IBdv.
i8 4 3 -Bdv., Icori., Hist. Lep., i 26, 1)1. Il., f. i, C'/îelonia.
I8 45-H. Sch., Schimett Eur., Il., 145~, Clielonzia.
185 2-Bdv., Lep. Cal. (Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.), 49, Chldonia..
i85 6-Vlk., C. 13. Mus. Lep. Het., 111., 597 Arcz'ia.
î86o-Clern., IProc. Ac. N. Sci., Phil., XII., 527, Arctia.
z862-CIern., App. to Morris Syn., 341, Arctici.
î867 -G. & R., Tr. Amn, Ent. SOC., IL, 336, pl. 6, f. 41, e, Arctia.
187 3 -Stretch, Zyg. and Bornb., 78, Pl. 3, f. 1o, ý, Arclia.
I883-Netnn., Papilio, 111., 150, var. coitlicata.
Habitat-California.

A. decorata Saund.
i863-Sauid., Syn. Can. Aret., p. 1:2, Arc/ici.
i86--Sauind., Proc. Ent. Soc., Phil., Il., 6o, Arctici.
i 864-Grt, Proc E nt. Soc., Phi]., I1., 7 7, Pi. I., f. 4, ?, Arctia.
i865-Grt., Ann. Lyc. N. Hist., N. Y., VIII, 369, =nîais.
iS.7 3 -Stretch, Zyg. and I3orb., 74, =var. nais.
î87 8-French,* 7th Rept. Ins. Ilîs., 182,Ar-c/ici.

i88,i..French,* Papilio, I., 8, Aretia.
1882-French,* P'apilio, 11., 179, Arctia.
1883-Hulst, Bull. 13kl. Ent. SOC-, VI., 70, =nazis.
188 3 -Neum., Papilio, 111., 149, an sp. dist. nais.
1887 -Smith, Et 'Amer., III., i ii, =nais.

colora/a Wlk.
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1864-Wlk., C. B. Mus. Lep. Het., XXXI, 302, A/oa.
i868-Grt., Tr. Arn. Ent. Soc., Il., 117, pr. syn.
Habitat-Can., N. Y., Penna.

The citation of color-ata as a synonymn of decorata wvas made by Mr.
Grote before he concluded 'Lhat nais and decorata referred to the sarne
forms. I leave the reference as made, since the rnonographic study of
the species may develope the above as the correct conclusion. See under
nais for further references.

A. determjinata Neurn.
i88 r-Neurn., Papilio, I., 28, 1c/a
Habitat-Colorado.

A. docta Wlk.
I8 5 6-Wk., C. B. Mus. Lep. Het., 111., 592, Eq5rebia.
i868-Grt. & Rob., Tr. Arn. Ent. Soc., 11., 71, =mýexicania.

Ynexicana Grt. & Rob.
i865-G-. & R., Ann. Lyc. N. Hist., N. Y., VIII., 36-7, pl. 13, f. 3.
i883-Neurn., iPapilio, 11I., i50, rzdiocta.

autizeola Bdv.
i868.-Bdv., Lep. Cal. (Ami. Soc. Ent. Belg., X.), -6, ChIe/onia.
î87 6-Stretch, Zyg. and Bornb., 74, Pi. 3, if. 3, 4, Ardlia.
i88î-Buter, Ann. & Mag., N. H., Ser. 5, VIII., V10, ==dOc/a.
i883-Neum., Papiiio, III., i5o, =doc/a.

ar-izonensis Stretch.

187 3-Stretch, Zyg. and Bomb., 217, Pi. 9, f. 4, Arc/la.

187 6-Stretch, iRept. Surv. West. 1oo Mer., V., 799, Pl. 46, f. 2 aiid
3, = var docta.

188 3 -Neuni., IPapilio III., i 5o, = docta.
Habitat-Ariz., Calf., l3Ïexicana.

A. dodgei Butler.
i88i-Butl., Ent. Mo. Mag. XVIII., 1-6, Arc/la.
Habitat-Unknown.

According to Mr. Butler this rnay be a Mexican representative of
Drury's speciespjilyiira, but the single specinien bears no locality label.

(To be continucd.)
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NOTE ON THE LARVAL ORNAMENTATION 0F THE N. AM.
SPHuINGIDi£.
13Y A. R. GROTE,

linmy Il Eaik Maths of North Amnerica," I have assumed that the
caudal horn is a prolongation of the skin itself, stiffenied by chitine (P. 41).
lit supports a bristie, or pair of bristies, and Dr. W. Müller, whose valu-
able wor-k on the Nymp/ihalide of South Ainerica in their larval stages
(Zoologisehen jahrbuchern, 1 886.) 1 have noticed in these pages, figures
the horii of Dioplionola, p. 249, and regards it as a prolongation of the
base supporting the twvo normal bristies of the eleventh segment. We mnay
assume that the caudal harn is a later development, and that the sur-
mounting bristies were originally sessile as ini the dftacinoe. The bristies
themselves may have disappeared, and the horn itself, the prolongation of
the base, xemain. 1 would draw attention ta this character as supporting
generally my arrangement of the famnily. The thoracic Ilhorns " of
Geratomnia are probably homnologous with those of Gitiieronia. This
character, together with the comparatively sunken head and soif brovn
colors of the inath allies Cer-atouzia iîth -Tri5togon, as 1 have pointed
out. Dr. Wm. Millier concludes that the caudal horn of the Hawk Maths
is the remains of wvhat v's once a s"ystem, of bristles, and that there is a
perfect homnology with the Saturnide. This entirely agrees wvith my
idea as ta the derivation of the family, which may have thus been thrown
off froma the Spinniers in a parallel direction ivith the Ceratocanzpinoe,
The modemn Smjerin1-tlziîoe remain as the descendants of intermediate
phases, tlue ocelloid spots and colors; of the math are retained. In this
sense they are, synthetic characters appearing in the other three or four
groups ivhich are ta be referred ta Smerinthaid affinities. The relatively
small and suntken head, and the square prothoracic parts, the pectinate
antennoe, are probably low characters in the Hawk Maths, recalling the
Bombyces. In this view~ the shape of the body in Ilemaris and allies is
a point of widest departure, and warrants the position 1 assign ta, the

zlfcrolosine.The method of pupatian needs further elucidation. it
must be sttmdied in this group, wvith regard ta the physical nature of the
surface. Probably the cocoon is aider than the absence of silk, the
tendency ta spin silk appearing by reversion in species to-day where it
seemis ta have becomne gradually lost as a character. The change ta
pupation in the earth, may have had somne relation ta changes in the sgr-
face conditions in past ages,
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DESCRIPTIONS 0F LEPIDOPTEROUS LARVÎE,
13Y. WVM. BEUTENMULLER, NEW YORK.'

MAMESTRA LOREA, Guen.
Head black, with dirty, whitish, irregular markings; antennoe pink.

Body of a dirty, creamy, browvn color, except the first three segments
blackish. Along the dorsui is a series. of lozenge shaped blackish
patches, one on each segment; on the dorsumn are also two rows of
minute piliferous spots and twvo rows along eachi side, where there is also
on each segment an ill-defined, oblique, blackish stripe. Underside serai-
translucent whitishi, with a number of minute piliferous spots which bear
a short pale brown hair, as also do the spots above. Thoracic feet pale
brown. Length 34 mm. Collected April 2 ist. Imago emerged May
i8th. Food-plants, strawberry and wild geranium.

PHYCIS RUBIFASCIELLA, Pack. variety.
Head deep chestnut browvn, rugo se ; mouth lparts wvhitish, cervical

shield chestnut brown. Body browvn, withi a pinkish hue ; on eachi- le
of the body are scattered a fewv minute piliferous spots each, with a short
pale browvn hair; on each side of the first and second segment is a shiny
black spot. Thoracic feet black; abdominal leg concolorous to the body,
wvhichi is the same as above. Length, 13 mm. Collected May -oth.
Imago emerged June i7 th. Food plant, aider. Living in a horni-shaped
case. Another form of this species wvas published by me in the Ent.
Amer., V., P-. 38.

SALEIBRIA cONT.ATELLA, Grote.
Head jet black, shining, as is also the cervical shiel' d. Body pale

greCen, with a series of about four or five longitudinal stripes, almost of the
same hue, along each side, where there are three rows of minute pilifer-
ous spots, each bearing a short, lighit brown hair. Underside of body
same color as above, except the first segment, dull black. The segments
slightly decrease in size toward the posterior portion of the body.
Length, 15 mm. Food.plant, ]ocust (.Robinici pseudacacia). Li, irg
singly between twvo leaves spun together flatly. June 5th. Imago
emerged July 8th.

BOTYS FISSALIs, Grote.
Head small, pale brown, shiny ; mouth parts pitchy. Body very

shiny, yellowish wvhite, semi-translucent, wvith a number of piliferous spots
çonçoltorous to the body, except those in the first, second and third seg-
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ments, which are brown. Eacli spot with a light browvn hair. The
cervical shield sanie-color as the body; lateral edges brown; underside
samie as above; thoracic feet tipped with brown. Lengthi, .24 min. Food-
plant, asters ; drawing together several leaves so as to formi a bulich.
May 31. Imago emerged June i8th.

SALEBRIA CELTELLA, Huist (MS.)
Head pitchy black, withi irregular, dirty, ivhitish markings, and an

,oblique stripe of the samne color on eachi side. Body pale green, ivith a
'number of pea green, equidistant, longitudinal stripes, as broad as the
intervening spaces. Cervical shield jet black, and on which the. stripes
-of the body are sordid white. Along the subdorsumn is a row of minute
piliferous spots, and tivo rows along the sides. Body beneath green, and.
without marking, except the first segment is jet black, as are also the first
pair of thoracic feet. A few hairs are also scattered over the body.
Length, .22 mmn. Food plant, Geltis occidenta/is, folding together a fev
-of the terminal leaves. Au&. Spins a rude cocoon. betiveen leaves.

NOTE ON THE GENUS CROCOTA AND PROF. J. B. SMITH.
BV A. R. GROTE.

Readers of Mr. Srnith's papers ivill have noticed the frequent critical
-remarks at my expense, and it may have appeared to thema that 1 have
been ofteni most culpable. Buin every case, although I have îiot the
pleasure of knowing ail of Mr. Smith's publications, these criticisrns can
-be shown to be perversions of the case. So in the genus Croco/a, in
-which determinations are difficult, Mr. Smith says (p. 193, vol. XXI.) :
-iThe matter has been further confused by Mr. Grote's persistent refusai to

refer to Mr. Reakirt's species," and further that Illie ignores them alto-
gether." I ask anyone hoiv I cani "lconfuse " the 'Imatter " by simply
flot referririg to Mr. Reakirt's species by naine, seeing that 1 do flot kiiow
these species, have neyer seen the types, and ar n ot disposed to
believe in them? And, moreover, silice Mr. Reakirt's descriptions refer
-to Eastern species, pos/datinig my own, and those of other author's which
I discuss, if they are not distinct species they are thus clearly synonyms,
and Mr. Smith says the descriptions may be -" poor," as indeed they seem.

ýto me to be. But the whole staternent is inaccurate, for everywhere,
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'%vhere I have referred collectively to the species of Croco/a, 1 have also,
,,expressly referred to Mr. Reakirt's descriptions, giving rny reasons -for flot
-particu1arly citing the species by name. Ilence, my writings have had
the exactly contrary effeet, to that stated by Mr. Snmith, Ilof causing others
to lose track of" Mr. Reakirt's "ldescriptions." I always rerninded
students of the existence of Mr. Reakirt's descriptions, though I confessed
1 could flot make them out. Nor is Mr. Smnith apparently any iviser than
I. I iid, indeed, suppose that nigricans was a synonyin- of oftela, or
ýfounded on the dark forrn of that species, but I kept this and ail other
surmises to myseif, because I hiad no certain data to go uipon,. and a
scientific writer must, in such cases, have a reasonable certainty. With
regard to iceta, I, in my first list, arn the first to refer treatié here, to show
that I had probably rediscovered a totally'unknown species since Boisdu-
*val's fig'ire. I first, in fact, direct attention to this unrecognized figure,
which has been copied in Encyc. ]3rit. To me belongs the .credit of
directing Mr. Smithi's attention to this figure of Iceta and its probable
identity with tr-eatii in my first Check List. This identification is flot
quite assured in the absence of any description ; hence, in my new Check
List, I made a query. If Mr. Smith had written correct]y and inpartially
ýon the genus GCrocotaz hle should have said :Mr. Grote first refers this
genus to the Ar-c/iince on account of the presence of ocelli, and removes
it from the Li/Iiosiinoe wvhere lie leaves ./lmeria. Further, Mr. Grote has
figured the species hie described in Proc. Ent. Soc., and no d.oubt exists,
in a confusing genus, of the species hie intended. Instead of this, with
-the evident intention of making an adverse criticisrn cou/e qui cou/e, wve
have the perversions above exposed. As wvas the case when Mr. Smnith
replied to my staternent, that, in the De//oidine, the eyes wvere a1lvays
Ilnaked," that ini one genus the eyeL wvere "llashed " (as if these. characters
were contradictory or exclusive), it must seemi clear that the limit of
-proper criticism is exceeded by Mr. Smnith. The errors of an author m ust
be judged by the material at his comnmand in specimens and literature.
If under ail the circumstances under which lie laboured his work is of a
character virtually to advance the study of his subject, and if a large
proportion of his determinations are accurate and iii the state of the
science very opportune, no righit-minded person should be ab>le to bring
himself to prevert such labours. I may iremark, in conclusion,- tijat I do
flot regard Cydosia, Cera/Izosia.or Gn«oeaasAcinadIbeiv
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that they are thus incongruously placed, and associated. Both Gydosia
and Gitofhae/a appear to me to be Zygoenide with Bomnbycid analogies in
sensu Packard. .I hope Dr. Packard may be induced to study these
forms. Neither do I believe our 17exan species of Cydosia to be the
nobliiella of Cramer. But ail these questions, ivhich ever way- a full
knowledge of these moths my determine us, must be entered into without.
temper and without unnecessary animadversions upon those whose
experience lias led them to opposite conclusions frorn those reachied by
the final verdict, a verdict wvhich Mr. Smith's studies wvill, wve rnay hope,
be of a character to influence.

NOTES.

NOTES 0F THE YEAR.

Dear Sir: With feév exceptions insects were unusually scarce last season,
probably on account of the continued cool wveather and heavy raîns. Golia&
Piiodice, generally so abundant, %vas almost entirely absent, a few ap-
peared in midsuramer and the fail brood wvas more plentiful, but by na
means abundant, and the latter iniit be said of most of our diurnals.
The Noctuas ivere also conspicuous by their absence, at least at sugar,
the baits failing to attract even the commonest species. Eu/i/chiia rib-
eai-ea wvas observed in numbers in a plot of black currant bushes, in an
old orchard now included ini Mount Royal Park, and Orý,gyïà Zeucos/iç;na
'vas abundant on shade trees about the city. In the fali I found severat
species of Eris/alis common on solidago blossoms, E. Bastar-di and E.
Brousi being especially abundant, wbile E. transver-sis, E. Tenax and
E. dimidiatus 'vere less common. The other orderà were pooriy re-
presented, making it one of the wvorst collecting seasons in my experience.

F. B. CAULFIELD, Montreal.
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was made direct from the photograph. This acknowledgment should
have appeared in the article, but ivas accidently omitted from the proof.

J. FLETCHER.
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A CORRECTION.

.Dear- Siir: In rny note which appeared in your November number,
I wrote, throughi inadvertence, P/'ytolacca decandra. The plant 1
refcrred to is Ver-ati-um viridé-not the "lGarget,» but the "Indian
Poke." or IlPoison Poke." I amn ashanied at hiaving to take up valuable
space withi a correction. THOMAS WV. FYLES.

CORRESPOND ENCE.

THE COTT.ON WORM.

.Dcar- Sir The cotton 'vorm (./lZtia .Xj/iina, Say). Thiis interest-
ing nioth bas been tolerably abundant during the mniddle of 'Septeniber in
tliis district, and is as nitch of *an entoniological comindriuni as ever. I
took several specimiens round tic electrie Iighits. rliey seemied quite
freshi and presented no aplpearance of bcing travcl-worn by their supposed
journey f rom the cottun fields of the Illand of Dixie" I cap)tured two
specimens on September 19 and endeavoured to hibernate thern but failed,
one dying on October x2th and the othier on October i5t11. I hiope to
i-nake anothier attenip)t at sonie future day. It docs seeni curious that wve
cannot solve tie problein of the northcrn food-plant of tiiis nîotl•.

E. J3AYNES REED, London, Ont.

CII RYSALI DS DEVOU RED BY cATERPI LLARS.

.Dcar Sir-: A few ,days ago Ifouind a- îmber of- ]'yanzis cczrduii larvac-
and alsu several (4.) Of the conon reddishi brown hairy caterpillars (Sp i/o-
somai Isabela), so ofteîi seen about gardens iii the fail feeding on plants
of the conimon garden hollyhock (Aithe roseaz). Not having extra
boxes to spare I placed both species iii a rooniy pasteboard box îvith a
plentiful sup)ply 0f hollyhock leaves. In thc course of a day or two
several of the Cardui Iarvze hun"g thernselves to the corner of the box, and
iii a short tinie three more transforrned to chrysalids. What wvas niy
surprise on looking inito the box this niorning to sec if any more Iiad
hutng or transfornied to find the reddishi brown caterpillars liad dcvoured
two of the Cardui chry.-alids, and onie 0f the caterpillars was actually
engaged eating tlie tllird .a1d liad constinied fully ozie-half of it. '171is ivzs
not donc front Iack of food, as there ivas an cibiiziace iii the box\. Here,
then, is a ncw source of destruction to our butterflies-a sort of canni-
bahism amoing caterpillars.

SHELLEY W. DENTON, Wellesley, ïMass.

Mailcd january 901.


